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anyhow. With a little weak hive in 
(OMMUNICATION S the spring I wish to close the frames 

up pretty close and then when it 
Bae ae Pa ae SE gets stronger, I wish tuspread them 

out again, so I could not do it with 
HERE AND THERE. fixed distances. Then last but not 

a least, every hee-keeper does not use 
Sea er ona gable roofs, and where flat covers 

are used, it is necessary to spread 
The weather is fine-and a warm the frames and suspend the cage be- 

rain is falling to-day. The bees are tween two frames while introducing 
progressing finely, gome colonies g queen by tacking a little strip of 
have three to four ¢»rds of brood. wood on the cage and let it rest on 
Bro. Quigley seems to think it is the frames. And with fixed dis- 
not protitabl« to spread brood at all, tances and Hoffman frames, we can. 
but for me here in the south, I can pot do this; or at least we can’t 
obtain at least one-third more profit without taking out a frame and this 

by judiciously spreading the brood, js not advisable at all times. In 
and it is many times very. important your foot note on page 18 for Feb- 
just to turn the outside combs jYuary, you say that mettle rabbets 
around, so as to get both sides filled gogt only two cents per hive and 
with brood. where frames are to be handled of- 

FIXED DISTANCES. ten you want them. Now, you ad- 
I will try to make my objections mit they cost something, but I fail 

to fixed distances, in as plain a com- to see any profit you derive from 
mon sense way asI can. Ihayeyet their use. I think you make a mis- 
to see a single large apiary, where take when you saythat where frames 

there could not be found a bulged are to be handled often, you want 
comb occasionally, and when the them, asin my opinion, if we should 

frames are fixed, we cannot change need them at all. it would be where 

ends with the frames, but they wusr the frames are handled the least, 
all go back just like they came out. as where we are handling them often 
Talo not always want to put frames they are not needed, as the frames 
back the same way. ThenI do not do not have time to get stuck fast; 
always want my frames spaced alike but if we had an out yard that we
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did not move the frames more than 17, 48 and 19, and those are the 
once or twice a year, then mettle dates I suggested in my letter to 
rabbets might be a help to some, him, and in my letter is where he 
but none to me. WhyTusedto  geis these dates instead of getting 
have mettle rabbets and my frames them from the Secretary’s letter, as 
were nearly always out of shape. I stated. As to the publication of the 

. Space with my fingers as a guide Independence meeting, I refer Mr. 
and the least touch of the frames on G. and other members of the Asso- 
mettle rabbets gets the frames all ciation to the American Bee Jouraal 
askew, and I can go to my hives at of November 10, 1892, pages 638 
the hour of midnight and space my and 640; November 17, 1892, pages 
frames with almost the accuracy of a 663 and 672, and I think it was pub- 
machine without a light, just by my lished in one or two numbers before 
fingers, when if I had mettle rabbets these mentioned. The notice was 
it would be aperfect nuisance tome. published in three newspapers in 
Now, mettle rabbets are too loose Cooper Co..in the Sedalia papers 
for me and Hoffman frames are too andin the Independence papers, 
tight, so you can see thatI stand be- and Mr. C. C, Clemons, of Clemons, 
tween the two. So I hollow out. Mason Com. Co., Kansas City, prmt- 
hurrah for the old simplicity frame, ed and sent by mail, 500 invitations 
and let the admirers of the Hoffman to this mectiug. Instead of its not 
hollow out hurrah for the Hoffman being published at all, it was the 
frame; so here we go, a happy class most widely published meeting the 
home from school together. Association ever held; and in all 

Don’t forget the bee-meeting here these publications, it was mentioned 
at my apiary in Greenville, one mile as the Association’s 7thf{Semi Annual 
north of the court house, on April meeting, and in no case or sense of 
5th and 6th. All areinvited. No the word was it a call meeting. We 
hotel bills to pay while here. had a respectable quorum present, 

Greenville, Tex. composed of the most enterprising, 
fetes dS energetic, warm hearted and hard 

working members of the Association. 
REPLY TO MR. E. R. GARRETT. The amendment to the constitution 

Gee was offered and the motion seconded 
by members heretofore opposed to 

: BY A. P. MORTON. that amendment, and the vote was 
; _ unanimous for the change to one 

ee meeting ayear. Just why Secretary 
Baldwin failed to mention the list of 

To Wuom Ir May Concern: officers elected, I can’t say. Hope 

I will briefly reply to Bro. E. R. that will be supplied in the future. 
Garrett’s article, page 18, February As to the World’s Fair Exhibit, I 

No. P. B-K., and try to set that ar- don’t think our Association has any- 
AMI Br to eit oan dodicnbune th b thing to exhibit. Lf any individual 

ee Tghv and disabuse the pub wishes to make an exhibit, the Mo. 
lie mind ofthe misinformation found World’s Fair Board will be delight- 

init. It seemsthat Mr. Garrett has ed to give him all the information he 

gotten letters confused. The first ee ae to ef bier ee 
: - at the Fair. Now I hope this wi 

poe o Ee ara Nees ES jek all things right, ant that we are 
pointed “for October 13, 14 and 15, approaching a season that will make 
bat was never published. The sec- our land flow with honey, and our 
ond meeting was set for November pockets fili with money and that a 

°
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thousand of us will meet at Pertle June 17th, and make 80tbs surplus 
Springs next fall. in 1b sections and went into winter ; 

Fraternally, quarters in good shape with eight 
’ G. P. Morton, Hoffman ,frames full of honey. -I 

Ex. Pres. Mo. 8. B. K. A. have 27 colonies on their summer 
New Palestine, Mo, stands, all wintering in excellent 

SS shape so far and think all our bees 
Mr. eet De eae Locality up this way are coming through all 

: : right, notwithstanding the severe 
ne winter. 

BY A. B. CAMPBELL. Weeping Water, Nebraska. 

I do not know that it, is jut the See . 
thing for an amatuer to take up THE BEE-KEEPER’S UNION. 
your cue poate a rae 
ly such a person could offer anything : 
that Gedht be of benefit to ae an We have received from the Gen- 
veterans or even to beginners. This, eral Manager of the National Bee- 
however is not my object. What I Keeper's Union, the following 
want, isto fire offa kick that has Orricrant SraremEnr. 
ees growing in my craw for some Curcaao, Inrs., Feb. 3, 1893. 
ime. i 
Ihave been reading in the various 4, 5 pone es the National 

journals all winter about the utter Cone SoD oT ep f 
failure cf 1892, as a honey season I hereby submit the following 
and in the Feb issue ofthe Proarus- statement of Votes received up to the 
stvE Beu-Kurrer, I tind a quotation time of closing the polls, on Feb. 1, 
from G. W. Damaree, of Christians 1893: There were 348 votes cast. 

burg, Ky., in which he sheds many For President—Hon. R. L. Taylor, 
tears for the bee-keeper of 1892. 141: James Heddon, 136; scattering, 
His last straw broke the aoe 50; blank, 21. 
ack. Why don’t these kickers in- : i : i 

ae the ieee “in our locality” or _For Vice Presidents—C. C. Miller, 
. 5 272; G. M. Doolittle, 270; A. I. Root something to that purpose when 265. A.J. Cook, 942: GW. De. 

yaising sucha howl? I have all due ae OO tee rae Ae 
sympathy for those who were soun- ™2@ree, 3 scattering, 248. 
fortunate as tosecure a short crop, For General Manager, Secretary 
but do not think it necessary they and Treasurer—Thomas G. New- 
should lead people to believe the man, 321; scattering; 3; blank, 24. 

failure was universal, when it might For Amendcd Constitution—289; 
be confined to their immediate vi- : 99. @ ae z ; against, 28; blank, 31. 
einity? I, myself, manipulated quite 
a number of bees last season’ and, For Salary of Manage:—20 per 
being a supply dealer, had ample cent, 342; scattering, 6. Back salary 

opportunities for getting a knowl- voted, the years being added toes 
edge of the crop IN our Locazity, gether, amount to 566. This, divid- 

which was not a failure Lassure you. ed by the number uf votes, lacks a 
I think I can safely say the bees little of being twice—carrying for 

that were properly worked, averaged one year, and leaving votes for 218 
50ibs per colony or more, while some over. It will therefore commence 
that were left to their own sweet with Jan. 1, 1892. 

will, did not of course do so well. Tuomas G. Newman, 
I had one hybrid swarm come off General Manager. 

roe)
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CONGEST ON>: Eastern Kansas Bee-Beepers Associ- 
f Fs paeara ation, and called for members, with 

Dear Quioiey:— a fee of fifteen cents per male mem- 
Very much pleased indeed, was I bers, ladies free, with the following 

_ to receive’ the Proarusstve . BEE- result:, Highteen male membersand 
Keren the other day, which, like three ladies; after which we proceed- 

_ the fabled Phoenix, has arisen from ed to elect permanent officers. 
its own ashes, looking bright and J. P. Ralston, __ President. 
more readable than ever. You have C. O. Thompson, Vice-President, 
a corps of cleyer correspondents, J. C. Balch, Secretary. 
among whom I class Mrs. Jennie Mrs. M. Thompson, Treasurer. 
Achtley, whose contributions are in- The President appomted the fol: 
tensely interesting and instructive. lowing comiuttees: 
I saw a photogravure of her last Committee on Constitution and 
August and “her bright smile haunts By-Laws: C. C. Thompson, chair- 
me sfill.” One trait in the P. B-K. man, T. M. Willett and J. M. Good- 

which I admire, is your willingness 2°, ; i 
to expose fraud. Now there are bee- Committee on Program: J. C. 
journals and bee-journals. One class Balch, Ben. H. Goodno and W. H. 
is conducted in the interest of  sup- Burkey. ye 
ply-dealers, the other for the benefit Adjourned to meet at 1 o'clock. 
of beekeepers in general. The At 1p. m., house called to order 
Safes seein’ fo Wave for aanotte.. CY crosdent “Comumistce on Con- 
“take care of No. 1”; the latter. “pro Stitution not ready to report. Com- 

‘Bono PuBrtco,” or in other words, the ress on Program reported the fol- 

reatest possible good for the great- “OWS: 
a ppeeible ate Where there i, What are the essential quali. 
ig one dealer in queensand other 1s for making a successful bee- 
apiarian supplies, there are, proba- *eeper., 4 
bly, a thousand honey producers 2. Should a beginner procure 
whose interests should be para- bees in box-hives and transfer them? 
mount. Iam, dear sir, If so, how many? How to transfer? 

Yours sincerely, 3. The best race of bees. Is it 
Osoar Frrzanwyn WitKrns, Ttalian, Syrian, Black or Hybrid? 

International Bridge. 4. Which race of bees will best 
Ontario, Canada. protect themselves from the bee- 
eS moth, robbers, &c. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE SOUTH~ 5. Spring management of the 

EASTERN KANSAS BEE KERRY apiary. How best to feed weak 
BES, ho0O CIATION. colonies to bring them out strong in 

San spring. 
BY J.C. BALCH. Those subjects were pretty gener- 

The convention met as per call. ally discussed; most of the members 
_ The house was called to order by taking an active part in the discus- 

J. O. Balch. sion. All seemed to take an active 
On motion, J. P. Ralston was pert and a deep interest in the ad- 

4 elected chairman and J. ©. Balch, vancement of bee culture. We had 

secretary; then the declaration of Mr. L. Wayinan, of Chanute, with 
purposes was read, which was that us, he being Secret»ry of the State 

we organizea Bee-Keepers’ Associa. Bee-Keepers’ Association; helped us 
tion, embracing some ten or twelve out very much, for which we tender 
counties in the south-east corner of him our thanks. 
the State, to be known as lhe South- As the Committee on Constitutio
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and By-Laws asked for more time to bloom and consequently be that 
| make a favorable report, we ad- much stronger for the general crop. 
_ journed to meet the 11th of March, What think you? Would such a 

when we hope to perfect the organi- course be advisable to any extent? 
zation and get quite an increased~ taking advantage of warm days 
membership. So I will say now as when the bees were moving from 
I said in the call for the first meet- the cluster? We have quite a num- 
ing, let every one interested in bees ber of Gray’s feeders that we have 
come to Bronson on the 11th of Mar. used at the entrance for stimulative 
and bring a well-filled basket andwe feeding, by laying a board over the 
will have a good time. Itis worth top to make them dark, thus pre- 
the time and trouble it takes, as itis venting the bees from trying to get 
the best place I know of for a be- out through the glass. We leave 
ginner or an older bee-keeper to a small opening outside, so that the 
learn by the experience of others in feeder need not be removed till we 
the business. Then it is a good are done withit. This talk about 
thing to meet and get acquainted feedihg reminds me of the sugar 
with each other. honey and the subject of adultera- 

J. C. Baxcu, Sceretary tion, agitated so much in the past 
S. E. Kans. Bee-KeepersAssociation. year. We have always felt that a 

Bronson, Kans., Feb. 11, 93. misunderstanding would be the re- 
Se oe sult of any feeding at all. The ma- 
APPLE BLOOM. jority of the people are not familiar 

i ae i with the “little busy bee.” They 
Ree e ee ea paradewe” know nothing searcely about how 

A Law Needed. long they live—how much of the 
Eanes: sweetness of their hives is consumed 

Been Een eye: to live and for reproduction of their 
Mr. Eprvor: race and they quickly infer that su- 

At the meeting of the Missouri gar fed to bees, is converted into a 
State Bee-Keepers’ Association, held product for the table. It is not 
in Independence not long ago, adis- likely that all about bees and honey 
cussion was held regarding the mer- will ever be common knowledge. 
its of apple bloom, as to the honey ‘Here a little and therea little” has 
produced. Some holding that no been said about feeding sugar and 
section honey could be obtained, mixing in glucose and manufactur- 
while one member testified that he ing honey, which has been digested 
had seen and I believe helped to by many with very little desire to 
take care of forty pounds to the col- get at the truth, until the impres- 
ony ot apple honey. I have main- sion prevails that all honey is not 
tained that if our colonies were as genuine. 
strong during apple bloom, as they By the way, how can the discus- 
are during clover bloom, that other sions held in the bee journals bene- 
things being equal, we mightexpect fit many of the guilty? If I am not 
considerable honey. After aseason mistaken, much of the “mixing” of 
like the past, very early feeding of extracted honey is done in commise 
colonies on summer stands will not sion houses, where if the journals 
come amiss, unless we knowtoa come they are not read either for 
certainty that they are amply sup- want of time or inclination to do so. 
plied. This early feeding, it seems One commission dealer here offered 
to me, would induce earlier breeding me his Journal because he “did not 
and thereby strengthen the colonies read it any how.” Chas Isreal, in 
somewhat for the campaign onapple Gleanings, speaks of a new law that
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“went into effect Sep. Ist, ’92 bearing number of inquiries during July and 
on the adulteration of honey. and August (when queens were cheap) 
ete. Is this confined to his own about as follows. Do you warrant 
state or is it universal? I confess these 75cts., queens to produce all 
my ignorance, and would like to be strictly first class five banded bees? 
informed. There ought to be laws Yet with a little thought they would 
prohibiting the mixing of anything _ have known that such queens would 
into honey and enough people inter- veadily bring four or times that 
ested to see toit, that producer, amount. 
commission man, and retailer be Steeleville, Tll. 
thoroughly posted, so that they Recker Se 
may know that a violation will be ORC MISSOURI: 

visited with a just punishment. Oh ns oe ee Union Bas “OR 
for purity and truth in all things another victory. One that benefits 

and the time when all will believe pundncds of beekeepers, that. never 
the old saying that honesty is the ae eet et the Union. you 
best policy, and act accordingly. oy not know when some one will at- 

Kansas City Mo. ack you bees. To be on the safe 
. eee ee side, join it at once. You owe it to 
Dissatisfaction Caused by Adver- the Union, for the good it has done 

tisers: you in this one case. The following 
—s from Thomas G. Newman, General 

x BY CHAS. H. THIES. Manager, will explain all: 
I notice what you say in regard Farenp Quietey: — : 

to fiye banded bees in, February Your readers will no doubt be 
number. Wouldjust say that this is much interested in the following re- 

: just my own experience, therefore,we ital of facts, relative to the late 
; should be very careful in sending battle with the enemies of the pur- 

out tested, five banded’ breeding suitin your State. They are com- 
queens. These shouid not be sent pletely routed, and the National 

é out at least, until some of the work- Bee—Keepers Union is, as usual, tri- 
ers have become old, better wait Uumphant: 
longer and test them in regard to On-Jan. 16th, as soon as the Sen- 
their other qualities. This five band- ate of Missuuri got to work, Senator 
ed queen business has given much Sebree introduced the following, 

y dissatisfaction, atleast so it looks entitled, “An Act to regulate the 
by the letters I have seen published,  eping of Honey-Bees. in Cities, 

fe and to a great extent this is the Towns and Villages in this State, 

fault of the breeders’ advertise. and to provide a penalty for its” 
ments. I have noticed that your violation.” The full text is as fol- 

: advertisements must not read three lows: 
or five banded queens, but, queens Beit Enacted by the General As- 
from three or five banded strains, sembly of the Stat. of Missouri, as 
then no one with ever so little follows: 
knowledge of the busy bee will ex- Section 1.—Noperson shall own, 

‘ pect to’ geta select five banded keep or have in his possession or 
breeding queen for 50 or 75cts,, as under his control, any honey- bees in 
the case my be. I hope that all boxes, bee-gums or other thing of 
breeders will be a little more partic- confinement in any city, town or 
ular in regard to this, so their cus- village in this State, whether organ- 

- tomers will have no reason to think ized under general or special char- 
* that they have been cheated. Dur- ters, nearer than fifty (50) feet from 

ing the past season I received quitea the line of any adjacent real estate
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owner, or person in possession of owner, of person in possessign, of 
such udjacent property. such adjacent property.” But few 

: Sec. 2.—Any person violating bee-keepers would have more thau 
the provisions of the preceding sec- 50 feet in all. 
tion shall upon conviction be fined Mr. W. 8. Dorn Blaser, ex-Seere- 
for each offense not less than ten tary of the Missouri Bee Keepers’ _ 
nor more than twenty dollars, and Association, sent the *Bili” to the 
each offense shall be deemed a “Manager of the Union, and instaut- 
period of one week after one notice ly the Decision of the Supreme 
in writing shall have been given to Court of Arkansas was broaght into —* 
the owneror person in possession play like a Gatling-gan, and copies 
of the bees to remove the same toa of it were sent to the members of 
distance provided by the firstsection the Legislature and to the Gover- 
of this act; and if after notice the nor. Letters wer@written to them 
owner or party in posses advising them not to allow it t: 
sion of said bees,' it shall be the pass, showing that it would be a 
duty of the sheriff of the county, or dead letter, as it was unconsitutional 
the constable of the town-hip,in and would be so construed by the 
which the offense is committed to Courts, as they bad the precedent 
remove the said bees to the said dis- of the Arkansas Supreme Court to 
tance of tifty feet, and for reason- guide them. 
able compensation for his services The Hon. R. L. Taylor, President : 
he shall have an act of debt against of the Union, was appealed to, and _ 
the owner or peison in possession he backed up the Genéral Manager 
of said bees, and the said tees, nor by giving his “opinion” cn the Bill— 
the boxes or bee-gums, or thing in that it was unconstitutional, ‘and ~ ‘ 
which they shall be kept, shall be should be “fought to the end” 
exempt from execution to pay the vigorously. 
judgment founded upon such claim Mr. Joseph G. Banning, Presi- 
for said services for removing the dent of the Missouri State Bee- 
saine as aforesaid. Keepers’ Association, also appealed 

See. 3 —If the said honey-bees ‘to the Manuger of the Union, and 
cannot be removed and kept m was instructed to fight the Bill at ace 
boxes, bee-gums or other thing ata every step—that the Union would 
greater distance than fifty feet from see him through, ete. If it had 
the line of the adjacent owner or passed both houses, then the Gov- 

proprietor, as provided by Section 1 ernor had been appealed to, and 
of this Act, then in such event the would in all probability have vetoed 
keeping of them in such city, town it. President Banning wiites me 
or village is absolutely prohibited, thus: “I thank you for your prompt 
and after ten days, notice in wriling assistanes.” 
lo remove ihe same, the owner or When it came up in ithe lower ~ 
person: in possession or control of House, the Legisiators were “post- 
them shall be punished upon con- ed,’’ and promptly klled it. And 
viction, as provided by Section 2 of thus ends another cuapter in the — 
this Act. . “Comedy of Hivors,” of the enemies 

Here i+ a clear case of prohibition of apiculture! The Union is again ‘ 
of the pursuit in all “Cities, 'owns triuniphant, and adds ‘another | 
and Villages” in Missouri, if it feather in its cap.” 
should become law, for a bee-keeper A similar “farce” is now being en- 

—inust have OVER 100.toot lot to be acted in Nebraska. bat it will doubt: 
able to keep his bees “tifty feet from less end un a like fizzle. Bee-keepers 
theline of any adjacent real-estate have a right to be proud of the 

se |
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achievements of their Union for De. besides building burr and brace 
fevse. Tomas G. Newman, comb. 

General Manager. Bronson Kansas. 

No use for Fixed Frames or Wired NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY. 
Frames. 

Sines BY S. E. MILLER. 

BY J. C. BALCH. . In spite of the fire the Progress- 

I fully agiee with Mrs. Jennie ive Bee Keeper is on its feet again 
Atchley in regard to the Hoffman ee out clear bright and at- 
fiame. I would not bother with active. 
them. The Swinging L. frame is Have just examined our bees and 

good enough for me anda halfinch find them mostly in tine condition. 
top bar is thick®enough and I want Out of six nucleus thatzwe tried to 
a saw kerf in the center c me ae winter out of doors, two are still 
dérside lengthwise for F. N alive and one has commenced to 
starters. I “use astarter from one year brood. This is over a full 
to three inches wide and think it colony. Three {ull colonies are 
just as good for me as full sheets of Now esrzs as Josh Billings says. One 

f.d.n. on waelf: ames, I would not colony was toosmall or were caught 
go to the trouble of wiring the ina cold snap so that they could 
frames for the difference it makes. not moye to whe e there was honey. 

Some say there is danger of break- One starved. The other we think 
ing out the combs when extracting, hada queen too old for business. 

I have not a wired frame in my We keep no account but think there 
apiary and the summer of 18911 was fully six weeks, or perhaps 

extracted over 1,5 )) pounds of honey eight, that the bees could not: fly. 
and did not break outa half dozen We are not out of the woods yet by 
combs, but if I broke one comb about two months. 
from each hive at each extracting I 4 ; ¥ 4 

don’t think I should wire for the eee, th Pao it 4 Bee 
reason that bees are secreting wax or a oe, eh | eS ae ee 
when ever there is a honey flow, and ae He ames ee oe aoe 
if you put this frame with the comb w va - ee Be a S Aaa h te ob 
broken out, in the center of the 9© 02 ee EP Bae One 

brood chamber at almost any season to the through train or they might 
of the year, you will have it filled get ee < ‘ 
with nice new worker comb but if _ How's this Bro. A. I. R. after all 

late in the fall or in May or the first his nice temperance talk has been 
of June and you place it near the guilty of running a Beer Garden 

side of the hive itis liable to be [Beer Plant] in connection with his 
built in drone comb but itis just as many other high pressure, self sus- 

easy to control the building of drone taining green houses and etc. He 
comb with starters as with full has ae the ee pews 
treets of foundation or nearly 0; ever and now rezommends fresh 

a iéaet there is not enough differ. milk and bycicles. 

ence to pay far the fuss and trouble Don’t think when your bees bri. g 
if the wire did not cost anything, in the first load of pollen that spring 
the broken combs can be melted in- is here for keeps. Prof. Hicks the 
to wax so there be no lossin that » Missouri Storm Prophet has some 
and the bees will have something to hard storms on the programme for 
do with the wax they have secreted March.
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Do you keep a record of the age for Mrs. Atchley, if she don’t qnit > 
of your queens and by what method . telling about her bees, gatheriug 
they wete reared as well asfrom pollen and honey while we are all 
what stram? Try it and note re- about to freeze up here, we shall be 

sults. tempted to come down that way_ 

Tell doctor Miller he need not be ie ee 
afraid of Bro. Yorks old mau’s gun, We ne poets veh leowais ask- 
going off and burning up his straw 18 Bu kinds & Cee aee La ‘ ea 
stack The gun isnot loaded. I PO one W ill get offended if they d 6 
know it by the way the old fellow not get an answer promptly, for our 

monkeys with it. By the way I al- cae cone taken pe doing the 

ways thought Dr. Miller was a more pera work connected 
duichman, and I know it now. ae with the Bee-Keeper. We will do all 
says ganz wabr. we can to help out these beginnes cs 

Don't think you are bound to We shall insist that every Bee- : 
feed your bees rye meal or some Keeper “in Missouri request that 
other substitute for pollen as soon their bees be taxed same as other 
as they begin to flyin the spring, property. ‘The law will have to iec- 
just: because the Text Books say so. ognize them the same as other prop: 
As a rule your bees will find plenty erty, they will have the same right 
of natural pollen as scon as‘needed. as your neighbors horses or cows, 

Blufft _n, Mo. then if they do any damage to any 
iene ee OWEN pay fOr. itt hele salsOn aeaay OnE 

would if your horse jumped into 

p GI ESSIVE BEE FEPER, some one’s field or garden Try it ; 
and see if you are not more secure. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. as f 
ee eee Feeding and Feeders. / 

EB. F. QUIGLEY, - -.- Eprror. re ¥ 
ee ee It is near the time that some of 

TMS Fo coutea co Ihadvande:two copies our readers Will wank to feed thely 7 
This jenynal will’ be continued until ordered bees, either for stimulating or to 

Oded soe a ee prevent oihem (Atarvingsuntiante 
Set. = e : » flowers bloom. There is a number 
LON Bede OPE ee ot good feeders but none of them 
——.-  . -, Combine ds Man y-good points in one 

Dr. Millers’ “straws,” continue to feeder as the one shown below: 
grow longer in spite of cold weather. 3 
It takes over a page in Gleanings las i 
for them now.” We hope to see two 3) 
pages of them, they are interesting. — ee 

Gleanings give us a_ beautiful eo Tf : 
page half tone engraving of Father =, il) : 
Langstroth in the Apiary near the ; © 
Root establishment. Father Lis SU ei osehe te. tea 
the founder of the present system of Nao 
beekeeping. For fine Illustrati. ns This feeder is made of tin, holds 
Gleanings takes the lead. 24b of feed. To use it, we put on 
Se a bee escape board or avy kind of a 

' Mrs. Atchley says in this number board having one or more holes im é 
let each praise the implement he the top, (We use escape boaids be 
likes best and all be friends. Good . cause we have them and they just 

Bear ses ;
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fit the hives). This feeder has a per- I ‘ ree to All 
forated bottom with bee space under. ss Se 
The feed comes through in a small Tong a en NV 
drop and remains there until remov- 1 

s SAMPLE COPIES, 
ed by the bees. There is no feed ) 
wasted and none drops down on the zd —- Either of the 
bees. When you commence to feed 
keep it up until you have given the CanadianBeedoarnal 
colony enough to last them through Pd ; = 
the sping. After giving them ten ae On 
to 15ib of stares, tuck them up C ' p J ae 

warm and let them alone, only anadian ou try aurnal ee 
watch them that they-do not get out 29°72. cst: sos cos 209 20 208 
as bees use lots of honey in the or both, will be sent ae fe applicants who 
pon: ces re them, upon receipt of their names and ad- spring. ducsses. 

BeeJournals and The Supply Busi- These papers are both of them edited and ar. 
ranged by practical men, admitted by the most 

\ oF: experienced in their particular lines to be found 
earns on the continent, and tle Journals maythere- 

- tore be regarde| as authoritative upon the 
It seems that some of our editors seve 8 thjects of which they treat. 

; % pe PeSS: are trying to make capilal out of Cae eEToN PUBLISHING CO 
the fact that they are not in the Beeton, Ontario. 
RUpply, DusinGss;, iuLt uley> aren (s0)) a aacena MISTMR ANDCEE | 
narrow contracted that they cannot ‘ ; Ki 
give good honest advice for fear it Duvall’s Golden Italians. 
5 , rs ; Bre nee Not excelled by any in the country, have proved 
would hurt thei» business, it is wy Ole foe tha tiesl aed eacherene due exccllyniOte 
for them that they are not. If we er good qualities. Do sot fall to geo ce 

a xs co cireular belore ordering elsewhere. uEeens: 
look back over the field of Bee  jeady to ship promptly fom March to Noyem- 
Journalism we willsee that the edi-; bel.” CHcularalld phes ist itee. aa 
tors and founders of our best Jour- oe“ Spencerville, Ma. 
nals, were dealers, and the same y QUEENS FREE! Five 
editors are to-day giving us the best | | Banded, Three Banded. 

ds Special attention given to. 
Journals we have devoted to bee 1 queen rearing and nuclei 
culture. colonies. Hive prot. e- 

5 = tors. Circular gives best methods ot introducing 
SS IC GUeeES, e J. Be ah 

CLUBBING LIST. 3B3t yerman, Star’ Co., Ohio. 

We will seud Progresstve Brr- f DE j TEX § 
KEEPER one year with OL i UEENS FROM | ! 
Reena eer: Wie een 8135 5 ay BEES ee be Surpaeaud ar poe 
rleauings,semi-mo gos sista ge 2 = dG OU DP ode beauty + nd gentleness. Sate arrival ani salls- 
American Bee Journal, weekly....1.00 for 135 fiction Bree Untested Queens—March, 

: Canadian Bee Journal, semi-mo...1.00 for 1.35 April and May—$1,00 each. 50 Fine Tested 

BeeKeepers Guided... ... Blot LO SenddorPrice-tish, 3D, GIVEN Bee-Keepers G a reiaee erase 4D LOW ats Send for Price-List. .D. ny 
American Bee-Keeper, mi0......... a0 for 8 3-6b * Box 3. LISBON, TEX. 
Pearce Keener TOE ks Yes Es om 2 Mention the Progressive Bee-Keeper. 

ar ry. seeees wee eence'ee) OO fOr 8 TT 
Breeder and Fancier, mo.. ....... 50 for 75 
Farm Journal,mo.............. ..._ 50 for 65 R E MOV E D. 
Orange Judd Farmer, weekly......1.00 for 1.35 . ' 
Any other paper furnished at re- 1 Hove somoucd ay bee Bes actory ‘ 

dueed rates. Address all orders to Tak BAUETG seen HSRC Oe ae 

E. F. QUIGLEY, NEW PALESTINE 
: Unionville, Mo. : Eee 
oo + where I have good railroad facilities. 

Quigley’s Colden Queens Yonr orders solicited. —, 
are bred for business. Send for Circular. G. P. MORTON, 

Address E. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo. 8-26 New Palestine, Mo, 

4
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| OUR 

mealeon: Sechions=—07 0 ae 

| Better than any. Also, all styles HIVES u-d BEE-FIXT- 
| Cheap ‘ag many. ; URES Cheap. Newcatalogue and price » - 

list free. Samples of Falcon Sections for 2¢ 
1 

5 stamp. 
‘Con No. 1 Seetions. 

ee W.T, PRLCONER MFG. CO, 
Cheaper than any. JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

Any Size. Any Quantity. §) emma merous 

At Any Time. 

CATA A CATT. 

The Higginsville Dovetailed Hive. 
(errr) 
aya 7 
ee A ee 
Ue ee 

We VOR a X MZ ¥e [U2 Ces oe 
yy iio so, Ay 

a Wig S| *G 

E NOW make the cover to the Higginsville Dovetailed Hive as shown 
above. Ag you see, this cover is sloping on top. It willshed water bet- 
ter than a flat cover, and, being flat underneath. it will retain the prop- 

ver bee space the same asa flat cover When you want hives with this kind of 
cover with them, seud to us, as we are the only mauufacturers of this kind of 

cover. We manufacture and keep in stock a complete line of standard goods | 
for the apiary. Our motto; Goop Goops, Low Pricus.” Send at once for our 
1898 catalogue, the largest we have ever printed. Free to all. Mention this 
paper. Address: LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO, 

3-26 HIGGINSVILLE, Mo
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2h, [ELE vou what, Jones, i in Utility Bee- 
ds , Levering Bros. stllthe | Hive Hives. 

Gas % vest goods ana at_the lowest f with UTILITY 
Aas %, price of any one Tve struck Smoke Smokers. ei 

Wee’ 4 yet. The largest and best = from UTILITY 
PIS equipped Feed i Feeders. 
Ps a epeat Be t ANDUSE (aN DATION TRE TENRS pee B - Hy f FOUNDATION FASTENERS. 
(se om ee - tive Factor UTILITY {SECTION PRESS. 
bf VAY GSM inthe West. ‘The Poveratied (VED ED DE: 
mS YA ey Hive and New Hoffman  seli- Ima DECIAl Drighe aller: rewlars (3 A Goce Brome 4 scbel ity ae Special prices to dealers and circulars, 

KA SG Wyerything used by practical Address LOWRY JOHNSON. 
yy — hee-Keeners ab wholesale and Masontown, Fayette Co, Pa. 
. Gi. retail. Send for their free Il- 

justrated ice List, ad save. money. Supply! o>. +? 
Dealers, seud for their Wholesale List. Address 

LEVERING BRos., . 
oe Ryicta Gace rowe. REAT REDUCTION ~ 
Please mention this paper, 

. . 
: Z ' 1 Sections at greatly reduced prices 

We Wil Supply Everything Used In Hives, Shipping Cases, é&c., at bed- — 
ae rock prices. Write for free illustrated 

ee a Catalogue and Price-List. we 2, S % 
eee ee G. B. “LEWIS CO, Watertown, Wis. 
Ips Ee Fa OO i 
ee eee er 

ee ae Se enn: Eee hee een a 
ee Veo 2 Beycu ete. 

ae | Be aerate eae Pe ae 
QS Se a Anh ovata yy ne Sa pee GE EINK 
pag Sa rR 4 ba Sti, ue era A ee { ee a ean cera le ata, Be a Bae Nese Cary a 
SSS SSS ye ae PR eed cus ear th 5 ena So ee erty 

RR ONO 
Bo iba cL a a 
Bee a (2s ES ee eee ee es 

an, ee : NO. 1 GECTIONS $2.50. 

No. 2, $1.60 per thousand. Dovetailed 
a H FE A Pp A | My Y Hives, Smokers, Extracters. Founda- 

s tions and everything needed in the 
Apiary at wholesale or retail cheap. 

a ve Oe ane a ACT ne factories: Send for reduced price list. Best 
E. KRETCHMER Red Oak, Lowa. ceed es We 
Lian YEG CO, HissinSvitle, ‘Mo. pd ee in Michigan. 

-A. L. ROO'T, Medina, Ohio, ox 1478. IGE 
Our) catalogue ready February 1st. Let_ns Ww.) SOPER, 

heay from you with a list. of your wants. We Jackson Michigan. 
will save you money, Address 3 a as tan Se ees Soe re 

E. F, QUIGLEY, Uniahyille, Mo. 
Se  —_ » DON’T DELAY. 

Heeroma ees ee ahi SSend_ for our 1893 circular of WAY IS IT THAT THERE IS eG) =p Bee-Keepers Supplies at whole- 

macs |SS7 "sun wene ean” a ( i SsSuCcCE A Ste HUGH HILL, MO 
FOR SSS Si Seas ahs ALE SAE ed aa ptt Oe 

The best of stock by the 
ROOT’S GOODS? ILALIAN best known methods. Large — 

Q U & E N Ss yalow and ee ee 

It is not because we ent under on prices. We i ) gt cacy pages es Oe 
do not have to do that, bacause our goods have Yellow to the tip breeders, $9.00, Satisiaction, 
merit. John Nebel & Son. High Hill, Mo., or 4 74 EUAN 
Joseph Nysewander, Des Moines, fa., handle our ite Ny is 
goods. When more convenient, write to them 
for prices. Our NEW 1893 CATALOGUE, of FO Purchase a SELF-HIVER un 
pages, is a regular little text-book on Bee Culture, 5 til you have read our 13-page 
and will be sent on application to On circular. Sent FREE, 

: 3-3-tf A.I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio. Address E 

Please mention this paper. : HENRY ALLEY, Wenham, Mass.
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Swarming P ted! The Bee - Keepers’ Review 
a 5 ing reven e "will take another step in ad- 

vance by publishing in its March issue an illustrated article by B. Tayler, 
showing how, by a slight modification of hiyes and a little manipulation, the 
bees from two queens can be made to work unitedly in one superand SWARM- 
ING BE ABSOLUTELY PREVENTED. Send ten cents, and when this No.- 
is out, it will be sent together with two other copies of late but different issues; 
or for $1 00 the REVIEW will be sent from January, tothe end of the year. 
The 50 ¢. book, “Advanced Bee-Culture,’”’ and the REVIEW one year for $1.25, 

W.Z. HUTCHINSON, 
Flint, Michigan. 

| logue, of Over 64 {llustrated Pages, Is Now R Qur Kew Catalogue, of Over 64 llustrated Pages, Is Now Read, 

a We have the most extensive steam power factory inthe West 
Q \ used ex: lusively for the manufacture of Bee Supplies. We 

can furnish at wholesale or retail, anything practically con-_ 
v structed, neededtin the Apiary, at_ the LOWEST PRICES. 

® Satisfaction guaranteed. Onr New Factory, four times larger 
than heretofore, is now running, and we can furnish promptly 

Alternating Hives, Plain L. Hives, Dovetailed Hives, Simplicity Hives, Improved L. Simplicity 
Hives, One and ‘Ewo Story Chaff Hives, the Best One-Piece Sections, and everything pertaining to 
Practica! Bee-Culture. Send for our new Catalogue, mailed tree to any Bee-Keéeper. Address 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS. E, KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Iowa. 

Hill's Bee-F d Bee-Smoker! ee te. I's Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smoker! i, arti 
: The Smoker burns chips or [aise -—_— Ges Wd 

fT NY hard wood without any special Aes = ob Vane ee 
4 3 preparation, Very reliable, Euan Samay ie \\ Sa 
SR // Greatest Smoking capacity. [ecules aes 
caesar op Kasiest 10 start and cheapest be- Sal "e 

i cause it. saves time, See % 
s Best Bee-Feeder. Most conven- Ee 

: S~ ient for the bees. No drowning or daubing bees. The feed istaken by the bees 
: Sf without leaving the cluster. From two to seven feeders full may be given a eol- 
a @i/ ony at one time Which will be stored in the coml s in ten or twelve hours. 

i Smoker, 3 ineh barrel, freight or express. each $1.20; by mail, $1.40; per dozen, 
$10.80. Feeders, one quart, freight or express, per pair, 30¢: by matl, 4oe; per dezen, $1.60. Address 

A’ G. HILL, Kendallville. Tad, zy H, M. HILL, Paola, Kansas. 
BE. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Missouri. G.B. LEWIS CO,. Watertown, Wis. 
DADANT & SON, Hamilton, TL. H. McK. WILSON & CO.. 202 Market St., St. Louis. 
T.G. NEWMAN &SON., 246 E. Madison St., _W.H. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 

Chicago. 1. W.S. BELLOWS, Ladora, Iowa County, Iowa. 
GREGORY BROS. & SON, Ottumwa, Iowa. . F. H. DUNN, Yorkville, I. 
FE. KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Towa. LEV BRING BROS.. Wiota, Towa, 
MILLER BROS., Bluffton, Missouri. CHICAGO BEE-KEEPER SUPPLY CO., 

Topeka, Kansas. 

Bons Oc caer pete SAN SUPPLIES Ys SF esc esiaits Une ee aa eee é 

Ce eee | apnea NGO Meese ue
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